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(NAPSA)—Whether you’re cele-
brating an anniversary, planning a
graduation gift or need to upgrade
to a larger vehicle for your growing
family, buying a car can be a
stressful experience. Making sure
that the cup holders are adequate
is the least of your worries!  

As with most things in life, the
key to successful car buying is in
the preparation. 

Thankfully, the Internet pro-
vides a great way to research,
compare, and even purchase your
new or used vehicle of choice
through easy access to thousands
of makes and models available in
your area.  

By doing your homework, even
a first-time buyer can become an
expert and approach negotiations
with confidence.

According to study findings by
Jupiter Research, one-third of
consumers who buy cars in 2006
will make their purchase decision
online, and 10 percent of those
transactions will occur via the
Internet.  

With all of these resources just a
click away, you can now make sure
that you aren’t taken for a ride on
the price of a new car, or that you
don’t end up with a lemon. 

A great place to start gathering
car buying information is online at
automotive Web sites like Yahoo!
Autos (http://autos.yahoo.com), a
comprehensive site that provides
t rus ted  research ,  t oo l s  and
resources, as well as photos and
information on thousands of new
and used cars.  

Before making an offer or pur-
chase, you can check out the latest
car models, compare prices for used
cars in Kelley Blue Book, read vehi-
cle reviews from Consumer Guide,
and even get a free price quote
from a dealer in your area.  

Keep the following tips in mind
as you use the Internet to locate
the car of your dreams.

• Research, Research, Research:
The first step to buying a new or
used car is careful, thorough
research.

Car buyers can research mod-
els and pricing, check safety con-

cerns, read consumer and expert
reviews and compare car features
online. 

• How Much Can You Afford?:
Some sources recommend that your
monthly payment for a car should
be no more than 20 percent of your
monthly net income. Other things
to consider when estimating the
cost of a new vehicle are the costs of
fuel, license, registration and insur-
ance. And if you prefer leasing, be
sure to learn the pros and cons by
logging on the Leasing Guide on
Yahoo! Autos.

• Free Lemon Checks: Thanks
to Carfax, you can now check the
history of a used car to help
ensure that there are no hidden
problems such as repaired dam-
age from a previous accident or
listed as stolen. 

If you are buying a used car, by
simply providing the vehicle iden-
tification number (VIN), you can
search a national database for
free for a record of major problems
or manufacturer state recalls. A
full used car history report can be
ordered to provide you with an
added peace of mind.

So, don’t get taken for a ride
with your next car purchase.
With so much information avail-
able online, you’ll be in pole posi-
tion to strike a winning deal.

Shopping For Cars Online Puts You In The Driver’s Seat 

Doing some research on the
Internet can help ensure you are
not taken for a ride on the price
of a new car.

An Eye On Vision Care
(NAPSA)—By identifying and

correcting vision problems early,
parents may be able to help chil-
dren avoid unnecessary academic
problems.

Since healthy vision is essen-
tial to reading, learning and
excelling into adult life it makes
sense to schedule your children
for eye exams on a regular basis. 

“Many parents don’t realize
that one in four children has an
undiagnosed vision problem that
can interfere with their learning,”
says Joe Lamountain, vice presi-
dent of Strategic Communications
at the Vision Council of America.

Warning signs of possible vision
problems to watch for include:

• Squinting, rubbing or exces-
sive blinking of eyes. 

• Clumsiness, bumping into
objects, misjudgment of balance.

• Headaches, dizziness, tired-
ness or lack of concentration.

• Holding objects too close to
view.

• Difficulty with eye/hand
coordination.

If your child exhibits any of
these warning signs, schedule an
appointment for a complete eye
exam immediately. Clearvision
Optical Company has it covered
with colorful pediatric styles from
Fisher-Price Eyewear.

For more information, visit the
Vision Council of America Web
site at www.checkyearly.com. 

For more information on where
to purchase Fisher-Price Eyewear,
call Clearvision Optical Company
at 800-624-8814.

Children who avoid reading or
watching television may have a
vision problem.

(NAPSA)—The school year is
always a time for children and
parents everywhere to make shop-
ping trips in search of great new
gear. For children, heading to
school with the right look is key.
And for parents, keeping the gear
in top shape throughout the entire
season is priceless!

Irenka Jakubiak, Editor-in
Chief of Accessories Magazine, the
premiere accessories trade publica-
tion, offers the following overview
of what’s hot this season, to help
parents keep their kids dressed in
A+ shape:

• It’s Simple! Simple is the
name of this game. From back-
packs to hooded jackets to base-
ball caps, everything is clean,
modern and simply shaped.
Scotchgard fabric protector—in
the red can—is a wise investment
for extending the life of must-
have, stylish accessories, helping
to shield against spills and stains,
keep items drier and maintain the
new appearance.

• Classic Colors. This year,
fashion accessories go back to the
basics with natural, clean colors.
Earthy browns are big—from
khaki to cocoa to taupe. Other col-
ors to check out are olive green,
grey, cream, black, pumpkin, deep
blues and dark reds.

• A Hint of Flair. Accessory
designs are basic, featuring the
subtlest trim and embroidery,
such as a single stripe or splash of
color. Prints such as polka dots on
collars, cuffs and book bags add a
touch of fun.  

• Fabric 101. Textured fabrics,
such as corduroy, cable knits,
argyle patterns, soft wool knits

and faux leather, are super styl-
ish. Plus, the extra warmth is a
bonus at recess and while waiting
for the school bus!

• Not Just For Gym Class!
Sportswear is hot for back-to-
school wardrobes—and perfectly
cozy for weekends. Sneakers are
the most important part of the
look and are sleek, trim and
smartly designed. Every color and
shape is in style, so children
should choose which type best
suits them.

“Students want to look great
and parents want to get the best
bang for their buck,” said Jaku-
biak. “That’s why Scotchgard fab-
ric protector should be on every
shopping list—it’s formulated to
help keep items looking new, clean
and dry from the first day of
school to the last.”

This school year, as always,
students will be combing the store
aisles to find the hottest acces-
sories.  And, thanks to Scotchgard
protector, parents can keep their
kids stylish throughout the year...
as easy as A, B, C!  

Make The Grade With A+
Accessories

The right accessories can help
kids “look smart” at school.

(NAPSA)—Here’s heartening
news: learning about treating
heart failure is getting easier. 

Heart failure is a condition
where the heart is no longer able
to pump adequate amounts of
blood throughout the body. Heart
failure is often a chronic condition
that can be treated with medi-
cines, diet and other lifestyle
changes, and in some cases,
surgery.

More than 4.7 million Ameri-
cans are living with congestive
heart failure and about 80 percent
of men and 70 percent of women
under age 65 with heart failure
will die prematurely.

Until now, learning about the
best treatments for heart failure
could be a complicated and frus-
trating prospect. That’s why the
American Heart Association
launched a new online tool called
Heart Profilers heart failure mod-
ule. It provides free, personalized
information on heart conditions
based on the latest clinical
research. 

People who sign up on the site
get specific information and treat-
ment options based on their own
medical profile. The Heart Profiler
also helps people develop ques-
tions to ask their doctor. All infor-
mation is easy to understand and
contains definitions for medical
terms. In addition, the Heart Pro-
filers can connect interested pa-
tients to nearby clinical trials. All
data is kept private and accessible

only by the user. 
“Being told by a doctor that you

have heart failure can be devas-
tating. People desire information,
options and hope. With the Heart
Profilers, the American Heart
Association offers patients and
their doctors easy-to-understand
treatment options so they can
make the right choice for each
individual,” says Clyde Yancy,
M.D., Associate Professor of Medi-
cine/Cardiology, University of
Texas Southwestern, and Ameri-
can Heart Association volunteer. 

Guidant Corporaton, a world
leader in the treatment of cardiac
and vascular disease, is a sponsor
of the Heart Profiler tool.

The Heart Profilers can be
found by logging onto american
heart.org and clicking on the
Heart Profilers icon (or american
heart.org/heartprofilers). For
more information about heart fail-
ure, call 1-800-AHA-USA1. 

New Web Tool To Fight Heart Failure

A new Web site can help peo-
ple with heart failure understand
the condition and how to treat it.(NAPSA)—Fossil teeth from

ancient marine animals may
point the way to new sources of
energy. That’s the good news
from government scientists who
say knowing about the history of
the earth and its resources can
help to ensure the safety and
security of our energy future.
Through its Energy Resources
Program, the U.S. Geological
Survey is using the power of sci-
ence to investigate new sources
of clean, abundant energy,
including geothermal energy,
natural gas and methane
hydrates. To learn more about
earth science solutions, visit
http://ask.usgs.gov.

Children who are buckled into
ill-fitting adult belts are four
times more likely to suffer head
injuries in an automobile collision
than children properly restrained
in car seats and booster seats.
Combination high back boosters,
such as Evenflo’s Express Booster
Seat, feature high backs that use

a five-point harness for children
20 to 40 pounds or positions the
vehicle’s seat belt correctly for
children 30 to 80 pounds. When
installed correctly, the high back
seat will place the lap belt low
across the child’s hips and the
shoulder belt comfortably on the
child’s collarbone. For more infor-
mation about children’s car seats,
visit www.evenflo.com or www.
nhtsa.com.

Prior to the creation of the
“A.D.” designation, Roman calen-
dar years were followed by
A.U.C., from the Latin ab urbe
condita, “from the founding of
the city.”

Lake Baikal in Siberia, Russia
is the deepest lake in the world.
Its deepest part measures 5,371
feet—slightly more than one mile.




